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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION



WAVE 60



The following research was conducted between 
May 21 - 23, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 
among a nationally representative sample of 

2,072 U.S adults, the newest research demonstrates 
how consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as 

new developments emerge.
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IS THE CDC'S NEW 
MASK POLICY 
WORKING OUT? 
TIME-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
As demand for vaccinations drops nationwide, states are turning to increasingly 
dramatic measures to convince people to get their shots. But perhaps the boldest 
incentive yet has come from the CDC, which last week said that fully vaccinated 
people can go mask-less, inside and out. More from our new survey in partnership 
with TIME featured in their Coronavirus Brief newsletter:

• Nearly four in ten (37%) of people vaccinated in the last seven days said that 
the CDC's new mask policy encouraged them to get a shot.

• But the data also reveal an arguably more interesting finding: When 
asking those who'd been vaccinated in the last seven days why they'd gotten 
a shot, almost half (48%) said they got vaccinated, at least in part, 
because they wanted to protect themselves around mask-less 
unvaccinated people.

• Although the theme behind driving forces revolves around protecting oneself 
from the virus, more than half (53%) of those vaccinated in the last seven 
days reported wanting to protect others who could not get the vaccine 
themselves. This figure was also high for those who plan to get vaccinated 
(49%).

• Yesterday, Colorado was the latest state to introduce a lottery system to 
entice stragglers.

Implication:
Whether that was the CDC’s intended result or not, it does seem that its mask 
policy is affecting people's decisions about vaccination. And with demand slowing, 
any uptick, regardless of reasoning, is a good sign.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/suzannerowankelleher/2021/05/12/why-new-york-citys-plan-to-vaccinate-tourists-is-a-smart-blueprint-for-the-us-travel-industry/?sh=2f924da04e6d&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9HbRofMOc6x0GeVwElslvWNhm5fUGWxhruhZ17TYuBOZTJ3odrIBsuOrLXMHoGFzxb0IMPfiVfy1y5oI4U5PS81NCh_5Tjcidx9ERt8Hx64_6WbAQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.forbes.com/sites/suzannerowankelleher/2021/05/12/why-new-york-citys-plan-to-vaccinate-tourists-is-a-smart-blueprint-for-the-us-travel-industry/?sh=2f924da04e6d&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9HbRofMOc6x0GeVwElslvWNhm5fUGWxhruhZ17TYuBOZTJ3odrIBsuOrLXMHoGFzxb0IMPfiVfy1y5oI4U5PS81NCh_5Tjcidx9ERt8Hx64_6WbAQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://view.newsletters.time.com/?qs=5e9c033d03848cdd84903b403769ab5a848b9c0765ecf460155fbf58de6d725cf5f4490ca796c1091b477379f20721f8c8732552442f35866bdaf90a250ad9ea684af50f69b6f5894c28c5e39e7ca716&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8oHe5wd3Bf-L0VuQj5TaufwnlqO4k5pZauXR5xlKBpMDGtWYOUDUnoQwk-jiQfuXUoA3DvWcM00R_N55Q5rTfZv84-Dy8jyYtXIKCHMPvW_KZsMm0&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.denverpost.com/2021/05/25/colorado-covid-coronavirus-lottery-vaccines/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9YmLLLTvovAb0kh92fBhaAnX7krsOf5TA3S4U1LWzO2aPq6NMRPAs0mqEJOt-6qHha6AGdT1AgNdwbjw7YbrwMhyDEAEfYXTMxr0vzfq9ZMBiqUjc&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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PANDEMIC PETS: 
RASH DECISION OR 
LIFELONG FRIEND?
Introduction:
The lockdown in the early months of the COVID pandemic made Americans 
realize a harsh truth: they were lonely. Many resorted to adopting pets as a proxy 
for companionship and shelters couldn’t keep up with the demand. Now that the 
country is returning to normal, some pets are being returned and shelters are 
facing potential overcrowding.

• Four in ten (44%) of Americans took in a pet during the pandemic, whether 
it be through adoption, buying from a breeder, or a foster fail. Nearly half 
(48%) consider themselves first time pet owners.

• Altruism is to blame: One third (33%) say they got a pandemic pet because 
they wanted to help an animal in need. For younger Americans, however, 
the need for companionship (35% Millennials), and the emotional support 
of a pet (34% Gen Z) were the driving factors behind bringing home a friend.

• Three-quarters (73%) of those who brought in a pandemic pet said they 
never considered returning it. Millennials, however, were most likely to say 
that they at least considered it (37%). Ironically, Millennials were one 
demographic most likely to get a pet (61%).

• Most Americans (40%) think owners rushed their decision to get a pet, 
which is why they are returning them. In terms of what Americans think is an 
acceptable reason to return a pet, one third (32%) say that not being able to 
afford the pet is understandable.

Implication:
Americans are returning to the office full-time but that doesn’t mean your pet has 
to suffer with adjusting to not having their “pawrents” home. Consider the advice 
the American Kennel Club shares when it comes to transitioning your pet to being 
home alone.

https://nypost.com/2021/05/12/shelters-bracing-for-selfish-return-of-pandemic-pets/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9_YajQj7eygRWQfat-5YKWg9zyz9byhffieLwFz-sWAa0WqyiRon3yq-aLMX8DkUGpS72khc4PrkiWDhOZ2rJiQ-bltVkAwcyXOYzm1c1RGl_ggfY&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/how-separation-anxiety-might-impact-your-dog-when-you-return-to-work/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8mwLjrpxq2sGqiddM-31xqiVzWNIOVPnkQJ9DwyUF-ewxrSi0QWNlUSzItD0M9jOvySwPNRnMN9HNH69EF70ztqaYfbObxxm16VbzYlrzJkYs46yo&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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OLDER 
MILLENNIALS 
UNCERTAIN ABOUT 
EXPANDING THEIR 
FAMILIES: CNBC-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
This week in our partnership series with CNBC “Middle-Aged Millennials,” we take 
a look at the effect of two economic crises on the decision to have children.

• A quarter of Older Millennials (25%) say they decided to wait longer to have 
children because of the pandemic.

• Some are avoiding having children altogether. One in five (19%) of Older 
Millennials say they have decided not to have a child or additional 
children at this time because of the pandemic.

• Among those who find they want children less  following the pandemic, the 
most common reason is that they don’t want to bring a child into the 
world right now, followed by uncertainty about the economy. 

Implication:
While it’s too early to tell what impact the pandemic will have on birth rates 
specifically among Older Millennials, data indicates that Americans typically have 
fewer children during and immediately after economic downturns, says Phillip 
Levine, an economics professor at Wellesley College who has studied birth rates. 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/18/older-millennials-delayed-families-but-the-pandemic-made-kids-more-uncertain.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--K5nWh6yaxcrN4sKJ7WSiws3Lxx-bQ09ZBTYo--fm5fQpJHoTbVCLvtsmxJCwsnULmBYOW4Ts4i_6e4AKQD1GZ3Jc4lZU0XRWTvyC8nW37DG8AhlU&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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THE DNA OF WORK 
HAS CHANGED: 
USA TODAY-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
With the COVID-19 pandemic waning, a hybrid model that allows employees to 
work from home part-time seemed to be gaining favor among companies and 
workers, we find in our survey shared exclusively with USA Today.

• Four in ten (40%) of Americans prefer to work from home full-time, 
compared with (35%) who seek a home-office hybrid and (25%) who want 
to go back to the office full-time.

• Workers’ top concern about returning to their cubicles is losing the flexibility 
remote work provides (36%). Many workers also point to social anxieties, 
too. (35%) are leery of having to engage in small talk; and (28%) of having 
forgotten how to socialize.

• Although most of those surveyed would like to work from home at least part-
time, (36%) say their companies expect all employees to be back in the 
office full time in the next four to six months and another (29%) say they’ll 
need to be back by the end of the year.

• Nearly half (47%) say their firms haven’t surveyed employees or provided 
them a platform to express concerns to gauge their interest in returning to the 
office full-time.

Implication:
The wants of employees seem to be clashing against most U.S. businesses that 
want their workforce back in the office, but companies will likely need to find 
middle ground or be willing to lose workers.
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WHOLE FOODS, 
STARBUCKS USE 
CRYPTO - SHOULD 
LOYALTY 
PROGRAMS BE 
NEXT? FORBES-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
The current, post-pandemic environment is pretty near perfect for cryptocurrency’s 
spread. Consumers quickly adapted to a range of new technologies in the past 
year, so their appetite for change has been whetted. Forbes writes more about our 
survey conducted on behalf of Couponcabin.com:

• Nine in ten (89%) of Americans have at least heard of cryptocurrencies, 
with seven in ten (71%) being familiar with Bitcoin - the world’s largest crypto 
by market cap.

• You can’t hold loyalty in your hand: (44%) of Americans are interested in 
receiving encrypted, digital currencies, such as Bitcoin, Ethereum and 
Dogecoin, as an alternative to traditional cash-back reward programs from 
retailers.

• More than three in ten Americans (31%) describe cryptocurrencies as the 
"future of money.” Not surprisingly, younger consumers are early 
adopters – nearly (28%) of millennials own or have owned some form of 
cryptocurrency. 

• Some major retailers are now accepting the currencies: Starbucks allows 
its rewards members to convert crypto to cash balances on their cards using 
an app called Bakkt. Whole Foods, Nordstrom, Ulta, and Crate & Barrel also 
accept the Spend app, which allows customers to use crypto for payment.

• CNBC looks at how brands are capitalizing on the popularity of the meme 
cryptocurrency Dogecoin.

Implication:
Cryptocurrencies are changing fast, and they are altering the financial industry with 
equal speed. If retail loyalty adopts them, it can expect the same. By tracking the 
successes and missteps of early adapters, retailers may get a real hold on crypto 
success. 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/bryanpearson/2021/05/24/retailers-are-accepting-crypto-should-loyalty-programs-be-next/?sh=17d8522c1368
https://www.forbes.com/sites/bryanpearson/2021/05/24/retailers-are-accepting-crypto-should-loyalty-programs-be-next/?sh=17d8522c1368
https://www.couponcabin.com/blog/survey-how-america-feels-about-cryptocurrencies/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9FdjgFd3TVvGTR4tPjJmI_s_nGrmsG6UGf1c9Lq_YcOC_gEz5FvQ4q2xzz6tnb8H4mnWnAntuyo34-wG1IXFMoH90wIxlqRFVD2zjgbl0nyHK7-tE&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210330005401/en/Bakkt-Launches-Its-Digital-Wallet-Bakkt-App-to-Manage-All-Forms-of-Digital-Assets-Debuting-with-Starbucks-GolfNow-and-Best-Buy-Among-Other-Marquee-Brands?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--kuoKQXgLdzPNwU8HhWEMu5f3iavyjSRqfA8VEMSLx97f1h8GKFM8qRMMT5Fe6GLTnPsJRxShjT6dq0sv9kYlRxP2gCdL6L-lGgfXwYhktR7jU_bo&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://fortune.com/2019/05/13/bitcoin-comes-to-whole-foods-major-retailers-in-coup-for-digital-currency/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-90abSFBOYV4rEUKOqS-_h5b7YsWI0vwReeU1Upr9dtpG1FW4wF0hl7o6a9HPnY6She9PVdx6c1IMTJXFFiVihuKoj-qqReR4NxVyKhOh4NdARxmlM&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/12/dogecoin-price-surge-elon-musk-slim-jim.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_ozFGkiwC6Bq08GkyQZVO6KvmqPS-jnqyYbqDCBgKG-HsT17IxpA2CYzOTArrxXv5muw4TOfVw5-yEUqOiP9iNICUyND4F_kpZwk4RtjhWJRuy-JI&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, MDC Partners
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jgerzema@harrisinsights.com
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